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Corn Tanner’s Bnoeees at the Grand—Jamie- 
•on»» Great Queuing Contest.

The romantic fear-act drama "The Befogee’» 
Daughter," with Misa Cora Tatmér in the «tar 
part, was produced last night at the Grand.

The action of the piece I» laid In France, the 
time 1883. It contain» a lot of really fine mate
rial. Many of ita comedy scene» are «harp ly 
and brilliantly written, and it» emotional parts 
are almost tearful

A number of the characters are familiar to 
regular play-goers, but are none the less enjoy-

030D NEWS FROM HEREIN.

HOw Prat Hammy Hright U Progressing 
In the K«oh laboratory -The 
Lymph Id Toronto Hospital.

The following ooatains some extracts from 
a letter written by Prof. Ramsay Wright, 
who is now In Berlin working in Koch’» 
laboratory. The full teXt of the letter will 
appear in the next issue of The Canadien 
Practitioner:

Berlin, Dec. 15, UHL-My Dear Pro
fessor: Since arriving at Berlin I have been 
active in making myself au courant with the 
present position of the Koch treatment of 
tubercle. The telegraphic wires have been 
so busy that much that I am writing must 
be already well known to you, and yet I trust 
the summary which I how send of the case, 
both from tie clinical and scientific aspect, will 
be of interest Naturally, ns my mission is 
to endeavor to find out the method of pre
paration of the lymph, I have been more 
concerned about the scientiflmaspect; hut 
the papers are full of clinical reports from aU 
over the continent which demonstrate that 
much the same results are being obtained 
else where as here, 1

X Was somewhat discouraged on arriv
ing to find that it is considered neces
sary to keep secret in the meantime the 
mode of preparation of the lymph; but 
the * Minister of Education’s speech, 
in which this was announced, also contained 
a sentence stating that eventually it may be 
possible to invite representatives from dif
ferent nations to Berlin, in order that they 
may familiarise themselves with the nature 
of the remedy.

The observations as to the supposed nature 
of the lymph, which you1 will find below, in
dicate that it is a product of the artificial 
culture of the bacillus, and I therefore con
cluded that the first step towards success in 
my mission would be making myself thor
oughly acquainted with' the newest methods 
In vogue in the Hygienic Institute here
of course the institute is crowded, 
but owing to the departure of Dr. Behring, 

experiments on diphtheria are de- 
below, I shall be able to get a work- 

ingplace immediately.
How long the disclosure of the secret 

be postponed I am unable to say, but it : 
certain that it will only be entrusted to 
those who are known to the authorities 
to be familiar with the latest developments 
of experimental bacteriology.

[Here follow particulars as to various 
methods of injection, dilution, etc., particu 
larly interesting to the medical profession.]

As to the results of the injection and the 
character of the reaction, little requires to 
be added to what Koch has already publish
ed. Individual peculiarities are being noted.
It has, e.g., been observed that during the 
menstrual period a dose of 8 mg. produced a
stronger reaction than one of 7 mg. before jp. C. Attwood Gets His Liberty and Jumbo 
the period. The temperature must be taken Gets a Jury.

the injection °should^be The Common Pleas Divisional Court met
given in the morning, so os to insure that the yesterday and delivered judgment id fifteen 
more violent part of the re-action shall be cases, among which were the following: 
over before night. . , , Reg v. McNamara.—This was a crown case re-

The loss of appetite, fatigue, dragging served by Chief Justice G it at the last; Toronto

(surgiMJ) CMOS a riseot bloody pr^ure has ,erOCTb“ question reserved was
been observed, whereas in some less favor wbether evidence of the reputation of a house to 
able cases the pulse became very weak, ren- which the defendant took the woman could be 
dering necessary a stimulating injection, given in corroboration of the evidence of the 

Bus Wlman’s Latest Speech Snuffed Out. Various observers describe a scarlet fever- woman. The cwt held t^t tlw endenoe was 
Editor World: At a very recent meeting of like or measto-Hke eruption as not rn.com- iteMb andjflinwsithe

___ ______ . , Canada's enemies held in Toronto it was sug- mon. ___ by Chief Justice Gait at the last Toronto Assizes
-from Tixmisb to Amherst, a distance of 17 that a reception be tendered to “our most Prof. Pranteel describes - upon an indictment aud convictioniof Hieprisoner

■- trorn ljgmsa milea f K6***1matarw^uon oe^uu» wiroan"- results as succeeding tne disappearance under 6i vie., ch. *>. sec. y tD), for offering to

Colombia are couffloereo however in the opinion of the author, ended w*h The character and then d«appear from the , f M and liable to live years’: Im-
, -sfS. As the title indioates, howertr, I K may be seen by tboee who have \ prtaomnent.” The queatk.ua rererreé were U)

n rer deals chiefly with the navigation at least the desire to see—North America one tn hi» paper, dwells on the ciroum- whether the evidence bring» the case within the
% , TV, minkyn Designating Can- great nation with one flag—must aidta eveiy that it is the tuberculous tissue, and statute, the prisoner haring certainly intended to"■^eil^of ^^s^tmfndeed eg which the ^attacks gurrtta»rouu^tmcm^buttheoNerproved

y- tiiought^for in t^^^erf^S^^h.^

» xvortd. The great St. Lawrence I to make public this latest efiwsrt of Erastus. into two or four beads. This change, t^in fetter written by the prisoner should bave 
-a ,me where in the wilds of North- I e. W., also The Globe CFarrer), tfiought * wouW which however, is not generally accepted, been admitted in evidence. The court held that

v ho® between Lake Nipe- I do a world of tgood, but J'beywere wâoM aooear to indicate the beginning the conviction could not be sustained and made
"»rio, and it has between I TW<# masterpiece is not to be ioet to the world, wouia app«tr i the bacilli: but an order discharging the prisoner. During the

vt Montreal seven great reservoirs In however, but wiU be inflicted on the public-w the of ffc, ali is indicated by the delivery of the judgment the father and brother
_ , rpi - vAiiervoirs I near future coming through some other channel, that it does not ant et ai y . Attwood were in court, and after the order,»; « of lakes. This system of reservoir* near future oommg anousa Ksowa circumstance that the tubercules material “VsiS tbe old gcnUeman himself conveyed

. ated by several other rivers of more or ——------ ----------- after injection is eti.l virtUeut. Nor is the Thfcde^ the Kherf».
, . to navigation, and “so sure as any Mr. Charlton Among HU Frteiws. disappearance of the bacilli from the sputum Ke Campbell and ti uart. -This was a motion on

“ . trlowteare tiwetber greater Mr. John Charlton, M.P., addressed the an indication that they have been entirely behait of Johu Campbell (Jumuo), for a writ of
MWgan Voung Liberal Club last night in Richnmud S^S

mid Superior will not SS “^severing with the remedy suti- ^^tTo^mml^WKSiafe

gate the southwestern peninsula of Ontan , d (ew M ones, among whom Mr. ciently long. . - and for a prohibition torrfs*train ihem fro.n hear-
? __  . » yhare are three sug- nronunent As you bave already learned m Koch’s mg it without a jury, 'fhe convie, ion of the do-
^TLldsof avoiding this circnitous Wr.^ mtrcstecedthe on^rticU.^hmh -«reprmted^l^

The hem! of the Georgten Bay is tern tTgreŒ^va^ ‘“^“atSr iîTs
than 123 mike from the Ottawa River. Be- ^ which the country lies on ac- tubercnloeis, aua even witu the latter and the appeal from the convictlod of the

° thorn stretch French River, Lakes a protective tariff and the proe- desirable to make sure that tpe fedauds are MagMratS^u heard w.ih a jury,
tween them stxetcn ’ S whkUould ensue on the adoption of not involved before beginning with the yuebec Sank v. Moore.-A motion uy the de-

^nal. "X-SS time has no* elapred to ..low an "

and building lee than eight mUee on behaif of that policy, and tlwy opinion to to pr^nwi «ato {S’u^^u00rg%uw“th^8tbey del“^Magave

\ j5p--ÿ£ft*asasaÈ spsæH^-- to tbe pi"nutom
of lkke travel would be saved. The second not saleable,andItto.kaûe, O'Dea-A motion on behalf of the plata- 
pr^Ll method of avoiding navigation in ^eco^ey^at market and make living Jhe only ça^wh^ I have observed of ^ret^de a nonsuit ““«dter^tmice

LakeTon tario, Erie and Huron is the Treat *„ ™ Mr. Chariton spoke for abont do the application^ «•t™»'»6" “ and occupation of a house. The plaintiff,
£îi?v Canal «heme, whk* would utilize Sroa geal tuberculoe« show that 11 is ooutrsc for^ ^ ^Bome ^ yearB aiio .^l another
Valley Canal ecneuie, wnoa. mmu _________________ ________ indicated. That would also appear to be a uiutm for sue years her servant, who represent-
tbe chain of waters that gtreten across course It’s a Woman. LUe case where there is advanced diffuse ^ beraelf w ^ uestltute, to occupy a room in her
Ontario almost continuously from the Thou- , ,.,»,1|„ tuberculosis of the intestine, and care, house _free of charge, ttoceoily the occupantOntario almost CO ^ third •^ehandtaatr^ksthec.adle „ t to ^ exerol8ed died and-she was found to have a sayings bank
sand Islands to Lake Huron, me » Is the hand that rocks the world. ciurotn soy», a «mm,cion of account of about 60U0. An action was brought to
method is the ship railway scheme that Tbe mother, sitting beside and rocking the such V may bs so pro- recover corni>ensa;ion- for toe use of the room.
me™ build a canal cradle, often singing her sad lullaby, may be thus such. Tne general reaction may ue so p At the trial ahon-suit was entered and tills wassuperseded the proposal „ , shapSg, as it were, the destinies of nations. But found, as m the Innsbruck case, as Uy be at- appeal ,nKreirom. Their Lordships said that
from Toronto to the mouth of the Nottawa- ^ ^is°iaea consequent on motherhood, have usndert with fatal results. One of the most mucnas they had desired to aid this plaintiff it
___ r»i-Ar Georgian Bay. Eminent authon- borne her down ana sapped her life, how moorn- mteresting questions is the nature of the wua beyond their power, and that the motion 

’ j it «Kin Tw».il wav would be l fui will be her song! To cheer the mother, . - changes brought about by the mUst be dismissed with costs. £^ , ties have agreed that a ship naüway wouia oe ™ Q faer ^ ^ brightcn her song Dr. ^ , Dr. Kromeyer, who Uell v Leesou.-An appeal from an order of
much more easy of construction than a canal cf Buffalo has after long experience com- f A a„ portiou of lupus- Chief Justice Armour, in chambers refusing to
L vastly more servi^abie. It is estimated ^und^a^med^ which ^ show, Lt

that for $12,000,000 a ship railway could bt I ^ to ^ others. He guaranteea lt to cure ner- tbe intiammatory process surrounding covery an action for conversion of a piano, the
Knilt tiU necessary distance of 66 miles that vousness. neuralgic paius, bearing down pains, ^ tuberclee gradually bnngs about UL.stlons relating to the history of the piano
buut tne nece»»! j . «000 tons ir egularitie^ weakness, or prolapsus, headache. filtration and eventual suppuration.- 2flertiie alleged, conversion by the defendant.

vrftaa ^^^^“yF«*,4!sa^ss£rt sTSgn £ ̂ Jsr.“gs£X£-'s?.T.‘p?.1. — S3tffS3SS!rJUSS£ - 13UÏ,'ïïShffil3“«.'aS»..ïiS ^jgsSSSAKlSJSiSSS
from Chicago, Port Arthur or Duhith could ---------------------------- —------ - anutte tue survuuuoiug tissue m such a w»V .ex-Ald. E. A. Alacdonald for refusal to attend for
,llMrh Mrtntreal before one going around by I ««xhe Hero of Kars’ ” Secretary Dead. chat future doses of lymph reach tue tuber- exa*mintttiou as a judgment debtor because of

- snSKlfSa-Bf—i— !.. »-'r- srsMCSa.".Msasshg
Buffalo. ‘ s whose death occurred to-day, was 43 years 0[ This character will be looked ruled and leave given to the plaintiff to proceed

The number of Canadian waterway» b L tbe English cossnlar service, having £orwanl to wltn mierest. with hb motion to commit.
«howA too bv the fact that when the St. v-.g conBUi at Turkey, Armenia and many yome interest attachés to reports comipg 

Nelson and Mackenzie systems of „tber places. He was also private secretary lrom tne sanatoria for tuhercutosu, “uchjas
Lawrence, Nelson » -earner ro Sir Fenwick Witoams at Kars when the uorbersdorf. where tlife most careful ti-feti
navigation are connected a isia^steam I gamed the title of ‘'The Hero of mentof a hygieuie and dietetic character,
having Montreal will pass ug> to tbe Georg»» I „ „ Hla ^ consulate was at Hayti wltb plenty of fres-, air, b affordea
Bay and “by way of Port Arthur, | tbe rebellion broke out aud he and patients. The reaction in these
iAke Winnipeg and the Saskatchewan U aig family were compelled to leave would appear neither to be attended

Vo-lLwte which it WiU navigate to Lud bad a narrow escape with their lives. bj m high a temperature nor by
the Mackenzie, w"® , «teamer wilt On the retirement from the service, he re- J many unpleasant symptoms as m the
the Arctic Ocean, where a large steamer wn u pension of £750 sterling per year caae o£ n06pltal oatiema; hut improvement
be waiting to take the passengers through came to Halifax to reside. u£ the hiugs and" larynx has beeu observed

, Rfthrine Straits and across the Pacific to —------------—---------- m more favorable cases, and improved sub-
tt_„_ skef vovatze will only-be I Mm W J. Lang, Bethany, Ont., writes: ‘T was jeotive symptoms in more advanced cases.--------  However, that voyage win o y I ong'rf the greatest sufferers for about fifteen ^Sports of the next two weeks wili be

made occasionally by adventurers. I months with a disease of my ear staailar tomosra forward to with interest, wheu by
Situated directly in the way of commerce cauelng entire ^n^ ltned^Bythii^ that ^ dual murease of the dose it shall have 

between Europe and Asia, an I possessing a could be done t1^“u^n”ed{cfr£d j)r. Thomas’ approximated to that which excites reaction 
transcontinental railway, besides the finest g!|£:trlc oir and m ten minutes found relief. I in a normal individual.

_ ■, . v _i j nn ocean Canada nnni.mued using it, and in a short time my ear The imuortiuice aa a diagnostic, on whichharbors m the world on each I CJ^“CUU^ and he.,'lug completely restored ; I K(^n nhd so great stress, b being
b geographically fortunate. _ Fav^ei | h“e used thb wonderful hraler successfully to alBO dwelt up0u by various pby-

of inliammatlon of the |ungsy sore throat, 3-cians. lt b tnought it will be of especial
service in those very early cases 
where there b chlorosb with subfehnle 
temperature, but where there is no sputum 
to confirm the susyfcion. The reaction fre
quently disclose* the presence of bacilli, aud 
shows of the prompt adoption of tne proper 
dietetic treatment. Arming thinks it will 
sharpen the whole conception of scrofula, 
permit the separation of syphilis of the lung 
from tubercle, aud, as there is absolutely no 
reaction in leprosy, allow of the distinction 
of cases of phthisis leprosa. The vexed 
question as to the varieties of lupus is being 
revived with the aid of the new diagnostic,
but it is by no means settled. powder mill explosion affects the country for

Of course the inevitaule rebound has oc- rouuj, but dyspepsia, biliousness, tonsti-
curred from the over-saugume expectations patioIli headache, loss of appetite and debility 
of the publie (over-sanguine in spite of the afiect humanity the world over. The editor ot 
very guarded way in which Kocn announced The Mitchell Recorder states that he wm cured of

ES» jsuns sssastosrrfJKttsiss.a
lung tissue hâve begun to undervalue tne re
markable discovery. I have on my table 
the first pessimistic pamphlet which has ap
peared on the subject, a warning to physicians 
and patients by a German physician He thinks 
that the iÿmph may turn ont to be chiefly of 
use where tbe knife can remove necrosed 

consumption it

it should be reserved entirely for the dinics 
in the meantime, where the results can be

SMSSSStKaSTSS
physicians. It has probably been recorded 
in the Toronto papers that the Austrian 
Government has already made regulations 
with this end in view, and that private 
physicians who use the lymph mUBt report 
each injection and its results to thS tfuthori-

The:• '
Canadian reU 
tion made agi SHET-

%and> famous Hitt résolu 
1 promised much. Sherman’s motion was to 
I end the trouble, and now Caxtisle intredu 
I a motion without, as he owns, consulting 
I any person in particular. It to well to at- 
tach only thé proper value to such' rendu* 

^ I tions, 7

The poverty and otter wretchedness preva
lent in parte of England has not been dis
pelled by the discovery that General Booth to 
a poor manager of a relief fund. That he 
reapeth where be hath not sown tn the mat
ter of authorship does not alter the hard 

.. . facts written in "In Darkest England.” The
1 proposed relief should be carried forward.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS JR w. JO.

BT

nuira
Housekeepers will find If to their advantage to 

call and examine the^foflowL^linea^hicn we

Linen and Cotton Sheetings.
Linen and Cotton Pillow Osstogs.
Cotton Long Cloths and Embrol- 
L{nene8Dama»k Table Cloths and 
D^OyMes^Tray Clothe, Towels and

Al?ou n-e«h8lot of slightly damaged 
Table Cloth* and Napklne, 
all aizea and makes, clearing St a considerable 
discount on regular prices.

Vmonth:
' A Lively S-I 

'ling Boe 
Park Co

- GOODYEARThe expérimente, which are being con
ducted on diphtheria, tetanus and typhoid, 
have already advanced so far as to show that 
we are on the eve of great discoveries with 
regard to the treatment of other bacterial 
diseases besides tuberculosis.

It is quite ixwsible that in another letter I 
may have1 to report to you farther progress 
in this respect. I hot» to familiarize myself 
in the Hygienic Institute here with the vm-jr 
difficult technique neoessoiT for aucceraful 
experimentation in immunity, as you have 
no donbt learned from my letter to the vice- 
chancellor. From all I can learn this is a 
necessary preliminary stage to the chief ob
ject of my mission here.

E. Ramsay Wright,
Wright, University of lirontg, 

TBE LTMTIl IX XOROXTQ.
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i PIANOS1\W on the

|able.
Miss Tanner Is a winning actress who 

appeals to one’s better nature the moment 
she appears. Her presence is commanding, her 
personality winsome end her methods are wo
manly and wholesome.

The supporting company is excellent and gave 
good eattolactlon throughout.

TheWgmidknre'remalnedafter the 
ice to i ear the result ot the count of r. Jamie

son & Go’s sealed jar of buttons 
About MOO (messes had been recelved by tlie 

big clothing firm for the pony, Prlnoe tjaney, 
bicycle and watch. And tbe goeraes were geca 
ones. Mr. E. W. Gardiner superintended tne 
tally, and in a neat speech announced the glass 
to contain 108» buttons. «... «.isguessed the exact number, ssid

Monteitb, who announced tbe win
ners, “ but they were very near it. Mr. Heap 
of Wrkdale said just one too 
won the pony, which has become

R K Hard 
last nSgbt ij 
match Wîttî H 
It wasithe bee 
Johnston wen 
Stark was red 
Harrisdn and 
opponent.

The meh eid 
waist, Johnsti 
Harrison 100.

Harrison aej 
mediately, an 
stop’s sh^uldd 

¥ The uejrt i 
acting almod 
although life d 
once. Final 
manipulate tl 
Harrison col 
and with his 

'pic gradiatcJ 
squarely dowj 

The affairj 
was a canid 
■port There
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> 1RUBBER STORE 117 King-street west, Toronto:

US

NOW OPEN jn|fflEliï|)iC0
Crating ptihhe measures. The at home committee ot the Oegoode

©* a metropolitan mss arrangements for what will in all probability
- -____ __ ... be one of the events of the season. _

Th. World to offerg vhtoh |to^ I beDcherg have finally decided to throw Ow
annum, ?1 for four esonthsi teem, goode Hall open for an evening’s enjoyment, 
for one month. and an at home will be held on Monday, the

__ 26th inst,, which will equal, it not surpam,
the opening ot the east vrtng several years 

, ago. The benchers and the profession have

Geographical Society appeared^ an ^ diaooerae muai0 fo the rotunds for
article entitisd, “Canada: ^L“ the neomenadarm, while Corlettti strteg band
TCkterways,” from the pen of Watson Grit ^ ahoUt æ pieces will lead in the giddy 
fin a“Montreal newspaper man. Compressed waits in Convocation. Hall. FuU particulars 
into flff pages of T*e Bulletin tothe tnort wül beannonnosd tea day orso.
thorough and instructive *eerlP*” Pf | A Great Moral Law Disregarded by the 
Canada so far written. Opening with the 
aæumptk» that the earth was made for man I EUtorWortd: The stronger argument 
and proceeding critically to travelthe'Do- tho shbbatarians bring to bear upon Chris- 
«nininn of (Xoids from north to,south, from t1npB against running the street cars on the 
east to west, studying its geographical rela- amoday u that it would be a violation of the 

'\tiosss to the world at large, enumer- | Fourtb Commandment, “Remember that
But the

Most Reliable Plano Made
'

KING-8T. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)12 KING-ST. WEST.Prof. Adam 
Toronto.

DR. OWEN’S
ELECTRIC BELTS

The ••No one 
Barrister W. * \ >ifj

Two Cases Tested at the General Hospital 
—The Patients.

The great lymph experiment was made yes
terday in the theatre of the General Hospital.
Among the large number of medical men 
present were Dr. Bingham, who brought the 
lymnh. here from New York; Dr. Sbeard, 
who’ assisted him in the inoculation process;
Dm Stevenson, Aurora; Cotton, Lambton;
Graham. Caven, MoFarlane, J. Gowan Fer- 

W. H. B. Aikias, McPhedran, Ross,
Davison, Strange, Robertson.

Drs. Bingham and Sbeard explained the 
nature of the treatment, the process of dfiu- 
tion of the lymph with carbolic acid, and 
showed all the instruments employed.

Telegrams received from Drs. Heinemann 
and Wyeth of New York were read to the 
effect that the lymph in Dr. Bin sham's pos
session was obtained direct from Dr. Koch s 
laboratoreto, and was genuine beyond sus
picion. A rumor had gone abroad that the thls attemoou.

TTuffirtiTpatient* treated was a man who *-»■*« ^
•had been suffering from consumption since The London Ykmg Uberti Minet™ f* 
fast August The âcond was a femalenatient, at the Academy last night before a fair nouse 
a case of lupus in the face of 25-years’ and repeated thier excellent performance ot last 
standing. The work of injecting tiie season. The London Libs are easily ‘^0 bos. 
magic fluid was quickly performed by Dr. amateur minstrel institution that visits this city. 

ma7 Bingham and his assistants. It was a re- p . j shows a gorgeous array of musica.
“ markable scene in the history of médirai me0] including the tambo and tome

science in Canada though quickly enacted. L„ratora in black face, and costumes, a sex- 
Great interest will be mauitested in the two ond Walter Sampson, . tt,"1
ensee treated for the next month. Dr. Bing- Rationalist, In whlt® ““nàdb”theh: ‘own 
nam announced that the result would be neatly attired pages and then- » 
finally determined by Feb. 1, on whUto day weil ïroefveS. Parf 1L
at 2 the medical profession would be invited ??ow«l Sunders and Beltfln in aerial man- 
to reassemble. , Messrs Markin. McKenna. A. Johnson,

At 1IW last night a bulletin issued by the , Johr^o„. Palodino and Huuter iu a l»»uUfol 
attendant physicians reported the reaction terplachorcau idyl: James MUne n marine dwer 
to pe satisfactory in both cases. ~‘HÏ

COMMOX PEE AS JUBSMEXTS. novel s^r *>“

«%9 9
n

finA Spinel Appliances*
Head Office—Chicago, IIL Af-i The late st Waterway* V bMusk Gx

W15n»p5S35. Heap,47 Fuller-street, 

^esa^No. 1993, one of H. P. Daviea * Ooi’s 
“fc^S’waWrcUverofteB 

Queen-street west.
Variety at Jacobs * Sparrow’s.

Jacobs <fc Sparrow’s waa packed last night to 
eoeora of “The Night

v; Wolverine 
Black Bear

rN
/ t\Bœ, Buffalo ^he Granite

A friendly 
day bctwecij 
Parks, the jul 
able victory.

Christian Cliurch.
85witness the opening performance 

Owls.’’ The company Is a combination of bur
lesque and variety people. The shapely Panliue 
Markham leads the hurtesqeers.

If a score of girls, some pretty, some plain, m 
th-hta and a few comedians with mediocre 

.tsüentà make up a good show, then 
has got lt this week. There will be « maitoee

Raccoon
1Etc., Etc?^^er’s

k‘ xstffc
O Patented In Canada Dec. 17,1387.

Diseases caused by Indiscrétion» &c.
This is the Latest and Greatest improvement 

ever m«de and Is superior to «11 others. Kvery buyer 
of »n Electric Belt wants the latest - «to he wfll find 
In the Owen Belt. It dllleri frmnall others, «» It Is

to the bodv. If you Will examine this b ill you will 
buy no other. It has cared hundreds where the 
doctors here failed. Write for Testimonials and Bin* 
tratod Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo.
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

a. a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

tabulating toe j thoQ fceep u0ly the Sabbath Day. ” 
teisperatoree of its varions P"™. observance of the Seventh Commandment,
outlining ita commercial possibilities, the m enforced it, j» disregarded in every
writer in justice 'to himself aad his “b3f°'! case where divorces are granted by the 
may well conclude. with the prophecy that j OOUTbi of iaWj by every church of Christen - 
“ the Canadian people must eventually hs- eTen by the Church of Rome when the
some a great and powerful nation.” papal indulgence to issued; tdr in such cases

The strength of the article consists in its I y,, divorced parties are allowed, husband 
-i. blent troth It most irredstibly impreea or wife, to marry again. The privilege, of

___ . , . .teirri relation of ooorse, to only one extended to the rich andthe reader as a plain, unvarnished relation oi «« / But the law of Christ in that
fast And so* it to. offence to strict, beyond aH doubt and

Mr. Griffin, comsaeocing with the cold equivocation. “Whosoever shall put away 
détecte a geographical re- & wife,” etc., (see Mark x, 5-12). Nothing 

and north-1 can be clearer than the Master’s Injunctions
_ „__ .kron-1 on that head. His reference to the obeerv-

Kuropa The , auce of toe Seventh Commandment to clear
tegs of the latter results from loeai and beyond the necessity of explanation.

rather *»—~ in difference of late- Let the defender of the Mosaic Sabbath 
warm water» of the Gulf compare his views on the two laws and learn 

-, the one, the howto distinguished between a simple cere- 
to toe climate ot tneo ’ meeial law and a great moral law. Let 

Arctic current chills the other. Some mere llsQ Tobtoi'a irrefutable exegesis
ere who daim that by closing up the Strait qj fog Seventh Commandment in “My Re- 

Htilo Me the cold Arctic current could kg ion,” chap. 6, which to free from the 
?* and bT running a canal objectionable character of some of his other
be turned aside, and by woSband they wiU be compelled to admit
through til» Isthmus of Chigneoto, a a second marriage by the offending
posed branch of the Gtfif Stream, could be ^ beyond measure a deeper violation
admitted. The climatic influence of two I ^ the sacred law than running the street 

„iw,ro.nt works to hard to estimate, cars on the Sunday, which, in fact, cannot
Moreover, by ^oftol^c^d fawf'ThUe thVriS^
mainland the Canadien Pacific ttmiway ^ tfas Seventh Commandment was regarded 
could be continued to St Jbbn’s, reducing I ^ Qbrùt as an unparaonable sin. 
the ocean from America to Europe I . Hos. M. T. Union.
by two or three days’ time. Next ~

completed a stop railway | 
the Isthmus of Chfgnecto,
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O. F. Rice.
J. D.■ "rhe^kistrels give two performanceaanddose 

their engagement at the Academy to-night.
Two old-timers in the theatrical bnsmaM met

^S^SS»«SS3SE^*2S
yesterday.

If.
•i! Marks a new era In the treatment of 

nasal, post nasal and bronchial Instead of a^ancln^the

they^ were actually 

duced about a week ago 
at the store. The reduc
tion in the price is quite 
considerable u 
tinues for THR 
WEEKS. The garments 
are of the Latest Styles, 
of the Choicest Seal. 
They are finished ele- 
gar.t i ÿ m -ex^cyj-espeot.
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t.CATARRH. W.Oee
W

tel dav and last night. An elegant program ti 
on this week.
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And a few weeks’ thorough use wiU rudicaUy^ 
cure a chronic case of the disease. The only :

S00TH'$i,0E'AL^WMN0’J 

bâtant Relief. Remuaient* 
Cure, Fait nre Imoossitne. 1

ting, nauite», general WwngO^£ 1 
biUty, etc. Ii you»«oonw*JMjwISraaaaaaajggs ]
to.. In J: roenring a botti. djUntt. i

^ShsSiS!Sisi»i8Bto <
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Brockvllle, Ont.

8 GeorgeMARJXBltS IX SESSIOX.

Meeting it An Important 
B. of T. Section.

_ meeting of the Marine section of 
of Trade was held yesterday after- 

the first see ion to gather

eon-
MORE

The Annual

Tne annual 
the Board
noon. This being ..A^
in the new building, the meeti g resolved to pre
nant the board with a marine glass whereby the 
already fine view which is obtainable from the 
building may be increased. Mr. Bariow Cumber-

sumnlBito^to^riraïï^n^re^ot

SH
be aopointed for the great lakes, it hajing Oroi'

SSSrjSSby experience and knowledge, to navigate 

with the seciion’s wish in advising to ofjdl pro-

PabrarérerawriÆraÏÏ SS» Rrain
^rto"«Xid'dro»no t^altention

^“^“oÆSâw^^Vj^te
inspection and did not contribute to the expenses 
of ' rae department. It being shown that 
if Aol lection was made in tnis ciass

Tt^inem^a»tod

to contribute to inspection dues, but that it waa 
not the intention to make t*ny present reduction

rCratrtfhe topartmen,of RaUway.and 
CanalsdTor the views of the section in reference

the succeeding executive committee to consider
aiQne of the greatest difficulties under whidi the 
lake marine labored in the past has beenttaat the 
laix>r and expense of initiating and gjjtahimg 
ttida to its traffic oiierations have been left to in
dividual exertion. To remedy this and to increase 
the usefulness of the section more united and 
energetic action on the part of the members was 
urged. These officers were elected:

Chaiima t—Barlow Cumberland.
Deputy Chairman-Capt. SyivesUsr.

Deputy
Chairman—W. A. tieddes, J. T. Matthews, C«.pL 
a Crangle.

>4V

wffl ;
The 11•* îvtng the endorsement of\the entire medical 

ofession. Call or send for pamphlets, gMng 
t isolute proof of many WONDERFUL CLRLb

if CATARRH In all its varied forms. Address
£
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skin '5 eed.
m 286 Church-st., Toronto, Ont.

N.B.—The price of the AbdVérürbatbR^y^ with- 
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>
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INSPECT- INVITE

OUR BATTERIES A*
LABATT’S NEW BRAND ai Y** ,

FHave given 

Perfect iHALE, ALEALE,

pfmf and quart», which we offer to the public 
of extra flue

SEsfsï at,
» K»saa#*..»»ua£
pointaient. See that every bottle is labelled
"cî^to’otoïtaedtiSm all Wine Merchants and 
at lirst-clasa hotels generally.

WWsctloni Cor. King and Church-sH.
Wherever

Used.
a

J. D. OLIVER & CO.
Flnai^lal Agents

nav
ME YEARS son why ‘hi 

the fan as v 
BEMAB 

Hardie Bl.

Real Estate Brokers.
and Valuators

of the : uarantee with 
each plant.■i k.

t nans negotiated without delay, 
ought sold or exchanged. Correspondence Room 40,” Canada Ufe Building. To
onto.
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In which 
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246W. E. REDWAY, M.I.N.A.
Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine Engineer.
SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO. 
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ADELAIDE CHAMBERS, CITY other furs, job lota, cheap. |i—^MTr_T
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ROOMS, 6 & 7Rhinish Preserves,
Preserved Ginger,

Preserved Cumquat.
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was at tbo 1

i
Florida Oranges.

Malaga Grapes,
Messina Lemons.

Teas and Coffees a Specialty. Q.UCC t«26
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for it. Tl

JAMES GOOD & CO. «
220 YONGE-ST. à11 \Tel. 4-24-s Hard* 
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PE.TITIOM-•*’ GERMAN, FRENCH, SPANISH.

The Ingres-Coutellier School
OF MODERN LANGUAGES.

J Cod Liver Oil.
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

rendered unavailable -&!EiB!&ssii&m5sams g

fHÉliJlRDS.-||SilSr
debilitv is frequently 
by its" strong odor and taste. Uaawell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists._________________ <”

Mr Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes 
• t have been afflicted Cor nearly a year wi th tha 
most-to-be-dreaded di»»se, Dysuepela, and a 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, X 
tried one box of l’armelee’s Valuable Pills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. 1 
axmld not be without them for any money."

Natural method. Native teachers.
Once a week until June the first, every 

day at 8 o'clock p.m.. In one of the school- 
(.Canada Life Building) .

A course of French Literature will to held by 
Prof. Geo.Coutellier.B.A., D.C.Lof the Paris Aca
demy. First course: Tuesday, January to.

A course of German Literature wiU be delivered 
every Wednesday by Herr Friedewaki. , First 
course: Wednesday, January 14th,

Tuition for admission until June the 1st.
For the pupils of the school.................... .
1 <For°'pamcuiars and admission cards apply 
to the school.

Tues-
rooms

fither Court Matters.

*•—^,h,‘,ess3SS!S£af ssepum. m
The Court of Appeal will sic on the 13th 

inst. About 55 cases have been set down for 
hearing Dy this court.

The adjourned sitting of the Chancery 
Divisional Court will be resumed ou v\ ed- 
uesday, the 14th lust., at 11 o'clock.

The East Alg(*na election petition will be 
tried at Sault tite. Marie ou July 13, aud 
the West Algoma petition ht Port Arthur on
JlMr.2 Justice Robertson yesterday delivered 
judgment on a demurrer in the seduction 
action of Gould v. Erskine. The plaintiff is 
Mary Gould, the mother of the seduced girl, 
and the defendant is Albert Erskine, all of the 
township of Euphrasia. Hit» Lordship dismis
sed the defendants demurrer with costs, 
holding that the mother of the girl coula 
maintain the action, though her father was 
alive but not in Ontario.

‘•n:=rmaktogthefo7AhU.l ™. -Bl terswmfied81 ®Ssst,’aT*s!f5Sgis

tHÉ QUESTIONS,iiiillESsEËï 

SPFniÏLDllLYPRlZL-E^Ej,
r I

sSSSwssSS i
 ̂ prisas te tha vaïnn oflHé*» IBIl

during x8çb

?..The Rossin House Drug Store
131 KING-ST. WEST.

UNDER - NEW - MANAGEMENT.
MR. T. N. 6UMNER, a thorough practical 

Chemist, is now managing the business with a 
lull.line ot Periumes and ToUet Rjquisltea

DISPENSING A SPECIALTY. 
ALWAYS OPEN. 848 TELEPHONE NO. 1.

Killed at a Crossing.
Montreal, Jan. 5.—An unknown man, 

respectably dressed and apparently about 56 
years of age, was run over at the C.P.R. 
crossing at St. Augustine last night while 
attempting to cross the track with a team. 
The horses were also instantly killed.

low

China. did
>lf."L A

Messrs. Stott & Jury, chemists, Bowmanville. 
write: "We would direct atteution to Northrop 
& Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
uerfect satisfaction to our numerous customers, 

preparations manufactured by this well- 
House are among the most reliable in the

CLSVKl'y 
in baseball
the publl 
seusdtlonhl 
to-night. 1 
plate oegs 
posed of Ï 
and Bottas 
urn bus. Cli 
west. L*

pjayars wi
ironclad, :

1 Ills he 
playan to

Found Dead by His Brother. .
Robsbau, Jan. 5.—Gas Bernee, 18 years 

of age# son of John G. Barnes, farmer, went 
out with his gun, and not returning to din
ner hto brother went in search of him and 
found him aedd. It to thought he must have 
fallen on hto gun, as its contents entered his 
side, coming out near bis shoulder.

The Bed River.
The red river ot life Is the blood; If lt be tm.-1 

pare health is impossible and life a burden; 1 
Burdock Blood Bitters, say those who have tried 
It, Is the best blood purifier in the world.

Miss Maud Uarieton, Ridgetown, Out, says: 
“Am using B.B.B. right along and find it a per
fect blood purifier just as advertised.”

Death of a Hotel Man.
AYLMER, Jan. 6.—T. T. Kennedy, for a 

number of years proprietor of the Kennedy 
Central Hotel, Aylmer, and well known by 
nearly all the traveling men of Canada, died 
yesterday evening from tbe effects of an ab
scess. He was 60 years old and will be in
terred in the Aylmer Cemetery on Tuesday.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Sickle's Ann-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper- 
tiea it is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation ot the lungs and all affections 
of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness to the 
taste makes it a favorite with ladies and children

nature, the Dominion Beams designed to be- j 0f" inliammatlon of the lungs, sore. ZTthe commercial highway of the worKL” | çou&cuira, cuis and cruises, *=., in 

, Mr. Griffin has done Canada a distinguished
service. Hto able production will go abroad 
to educate and interest a people who, through 
the imperfectnese of their knowledge, under-

Alt the 
known 
market.

Fell Through the Ice to Death.
Mitchell, Oot., Jan. 5.—Charles, aged 

13, adopted son of John French, while cross
ing the river here yesterday fell into the 
water through the ice and was drowned.

Good Advice.
If you do not want to injure yotqp liver and kidneys.

wicke1 proven by the Dominion oovemnie.il and 
egally (Worn declaration with each package.

Sudden Death at Brampton.
Brampton, Jan. 5.—R. P. Campbell, ex

collector of customs and county master of 
the Orangemen, died here suddenly last 
night. ____ ________________ ____

Have yon seen or heard of the new Cora Cure, 
to be had at Hj c. Blachford’s, 87 and 88 King- 
street east. Warranted to cure in eight hours or 
money refunded; or woodn-walkmg made easy, 
footpowders for tender feet. Blachford is great 
on comfortable feet every time. 8

Struck by a Train.
Hagers ville, Jan. 5.—Mrs. Newton,

_____ while attempting to cross in front of a
i , , disnels I W C R. train in Main-street, was struck byrate all our- natural adtatiJ^*& b|Jk the train and thrown to the ground, receiv- 

- \I the foolish notion that Canada is bleak an in» WTere injnriea
barren with an Arctic climate, and it prove, * -----------------------------------—

WL that in each
build up a prosperous nati P®” Qe business ot the Williams Sewing Machine
liurly rich. The article deservra preservn^' company for s»me eight years or more, to 
t < -i at the hands of the Canadian people, QOW running the business of the light run- 

e thanks aredne its aathor. uing New Raymond Sewing Machine, and
ij ____ ________ ________ ___ wii h equal success; at 61 Kine-stgeet west.
\ .ueror William may snub Bismarck, for Those who deal with him wail receive the 
v A tto chance. But when the story ot same old-time courtesy and attention, ed 

written the fact will be attested A Caaa<Hna Thief-Caught at Pittsburg, 
who got the snub made an Pittsburg, Jan. A—Detective McDonough

• for the other to rule. | Qf Allegheny arrested David Btoeel yester
day on Gazzam Hill, Plttsborg, on a charge 

-1 claims to have time on hto side. ot embezzlement of 84000 from a Canadian 
i : uty lively time too. . onmed Aito^Brown^of Cheto^O*.

,yg will come of Senator Carlisle’s requisition papers. -------

j iSZ i u3^s»Y^cjrs^w

SfeESflîSE^
,ve tluit he to paving the way for future | ^ “ relled on as a cure fOT croup, coughs, 

ion. United States Senators have formed c,:irts sore threat sad aU pains goes without 
^owine.Ushton tor making meaningless I

’ \ ’

A Novel Crime Detector.
Ottawa, Jan. 4.—Sir John Thompson has 

authorized the purchase of a photomicro
graphic apparatus -for the public service of 
Canada. Xt is claimed that this new inven
tion wifi faithfully reproduce the image on 
the retina of the eyes of the dead, say of 
murdered persons, thus proving valuable in 
identifying murderers.
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JJV1XPowder Mill Explosion.
-
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While l*j 
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For Local Option.
Otter ville, Jan. 5.—After two years of 

license since the repeal of the Scott Act the 
township of South Norwich passed the local 
option bylaw by a majority of six.

Fifteen Months Free.
"Fifteen months ago I had a healing JïÜÎ’rebJ 

tried many remedies but got no rebel,I thto tried 
Hagyai-ds «Yellow Oil, which gave me Instant 
easel It Is the beat thing! ever used for aUrinds 
ot pains or oolds." W *

CJ- National Hutorv^byT“Ql-SSESSSSîf <^xn3Eiv,
“Historical Competition,”

58 BAY STREET, TORONTO CANADA. _

I THÉMuch distress and sickness in children to caused 
by worms. Mother Grave»’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give It a trial 
and be convinced.___________________

Watson’s Cough Drops are the best in the 
world for the throat and chest, for the voice 
enequaUed. Try them.

products; that in pulmonary 
must be used with the greatest care 
a diagnostic means, in case of throw
ing too much lung tissue out of func
tion; that the remarkable power which 
the lymph has of diaclueing latent 
tuberculosis to not an unmixed benefit; 
Lut he closes with tbe exoeUent advice that

fGood Deed» Done. veo as
S wito r'*| 

tfie l

t .iWitie-i
ttiuiik*:

Toothache cured Instantly by using Gib
bons To rtiiaohe Gam. 846 1
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